8 0T H A N N I V E R S A R Y

C O M M E M O R AT I O N C O N C E R T S E R I E S

DECEMBER 4 - 8, 2021

An Exclusive Concert Series
T

he 80th Anniversary Pearl Harbor Commemoration Concert Series is a performance experience taking place on December 4-8, 2021. This patriotic and musical
spectacle commemorating the 80th Anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor will take
place on Historic Ford Island, an active Military Base, at the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum’s famous Hangar 79.
Hangar 79 is an awe-inspiring 80,000 square foot hangar featuring blue glass windows
still riddled with bullet holes left by the December 7, 1941 attack. During World War II
it was a maintenance and engine repair facility filled with fighters, bombers and patrol
aircraft based in Pearl Harbor or en route to the front lines. Ensembles from across the
United States are invited to perform in this once-in-a-lifetime experience at this historic
event for an audience of military veterans, invited guests, and spectators in Hawaii for
the 80th anniversary.
Everyone should experience Hawai’i – and your band, orchestra, choir or dance troupe
can, through the expertise of Music Celebrations International!

Sample Itinerary
Day One: Saturday, December 4, 2021
•

•
•
•
•

Arrive at Honolulu International Airport, where you will be greeted with a
Traditional Flower Lei. Meet your MCI Tour Managers (1 full-time MCI tour
manager per bus), who will escort you through your activities and remain with
you for your entire time in Hawaii
Depending on your flight arrival time, you may be able to enjoy some sightseeing
of Oahu
Transfer to your centrally-located Waikiki hotel for check-in with free-time to
freshen up and relax
Enjoy an evening included dinner
Return to your hotel for overnight

Day Two: Sunday, December 5
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Breakfast included at the hotel
Depart to visit Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona Memorial. Today you will
learn one of our country’s most valuable history lessons – how men and women gave their lives on December 7, 1941 “The Day of Infamy”. Also have a
guided tour and Photo-Op on the main deck of the U.S.S Battleship Missouri.
This enormous ship was where General MacArthur signed the treaty to end
WWII in Tokyo Bay
Official Pearl Harbor 80th Anniversary Commemoration of the Attack
on Pearl Harbor Flag Folding Ceremony at the U.S.S. Missouri
Enjoy a lunch included at Pearl Harbor. During lunch, you will have a Pearl
Harbor presentation by a WWII Pearl Harbor Historian
Official Pearl Harbor 80th Anniversary Commemoration Wreath-Laying Ceremony at the USS Arizona Memorial to honor Veterans
Afternoon sightseeing to include the National Cemetery of the Pacific (Punchbowl, also known as the “Arlington National Cemetery” of the Pacific), Washington Place which is the Governor’s Mansion, the State Capitol Building, Iolani Palace and the King Kamehameha Statue
Enjoy a sunset Beach BBQ dinner with Hawaiian flare
Return to the hotel for overnight

Day Three: Monday, December 6
•
•

•
•

•
•

Breakfast included at the hotel
Travel out to Oahu’s most famous landmark, Diamond Head, and experience
the exhilarating climb to the summit. An expert guide will direct you up to the
763 ft. summit for a spectacular panoramic view
Lunch, on own
Afternoon Eastern Shores Island Tour will start around Diamond Head, Hawaii’s most famous landmark and into the Beverly Hills of Hawaii, continuing
to the Blowhole - where water can spout hundreds of feet in the air - and then
to the Pali Lookout, where wind can blow so strong you can almost fly
Attend an Authentic Hawaiian Luau where you will be doing the hula, enjoying
traditional Hawaiian foods, music, and entertainment
Return to the hotel for overnight

Day Four: Tuesday, December 7
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast included at the hotel
Visit the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum which includes exhibits relating directly to the attack on Pearl Harbor and World War II
Boxed lunch included at the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum
Afternoon Concert Performance at Pearl Harbor as part of the 80th Anniversary Pearl Harbor Concert Series
Following your concert performance, present a custom wreath in Honor of
the Pearl Harbor 80th Anniversary Commemoration
Evening Japanese style dinner. Watch as your Teppanyaki Chef prepares Japanese Steakhouse beef and chicken for you to enjoy
Return to the hotel for an evening on your own

Day Five: Wednesday, December 8
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast at the hotel, followed by check-out
Visit the Hawaii Army Museum
Time permitting; time at leisure for sightseeing, shopping or time to relax on
the beach
Changing rooms and optional tours will be available for this day
Transfer to the airport for return flight
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